
Newspaper Recollections 1886-1936
By ORA WILLIAMS

With this article we again greet in absentia an old friend whose
close association with tlie ANNALS OF IOWA continued even after the
years 1938 to 1946 when he was the editor. The material heie is
from a speech given to the Des Moines Pioneer Club January 25,
1936.

Rich indeed am I in recollection and retrospect for hav-
ing contacted the art of newspaper making in the romantic
era. Happy also am I for having jostled elbows with the
printer-editors who in the formative period of Iowa helped
to weave the pattern of our homeland.

Newspaper making on the frontier was not a business,
it was an avocation or a pastime. A little way back from
the edge of the prairie it became a channel for the out-
pouring of the passions of the crusaders. Let others prate of
publishing profits or gloat over the achievements of nicely
balanced typeviTriters and linotypes. I cannot testify. I am
here to sing praises of the newspaper makers of yester-
year, rough and ready artisans, their schooling with the
composing stick, strong-armed by the hand press. From
their unswept dens there radiated little circles of intellectual
waves, overlapping sometimes and crashing on the crags.

Perched on a crippled stool behind a battered desk
there was a genius who decided what stories went into the
paper or were kept out. His office gave him a definite social
standing in the community quite apart from his threadbare
coat. The editor was on all committees. His name stood
out on petitions for this and that. He was one of the judges
at the Sunday-school picnic. The caucus was never called
to order until he had sharpened his pencil.

The newspaper as such was an institution. It symbolized
one of the estates of the realm. It was fully recognized by
the workers planning and building a wholesome social and
economic order. Community enterprise leaned on news-
paper friendliness. Deference to the print shop and its out-
put ran right dovm the line. Even the "printer's devu" with
his litde rule had Open Sesame to the oyster supper at the
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church, and he was kindly treated at the door of the circus.
These things I can testify to.

The Iowa you know by contact and tradition, the young
Iowa glorified in the legends to which I Ustened by blaz-
ing hickory fires on stone hearths-Iowa, my Iowa and your
Iowa was built on virgin soil far from the ocean shores
where the flotsam of foreign debris often clogs the cur-
rents of Americanism. The foundation was good. We have
seen first-class workmanship go into the sti^ctiire This
valley of the big rivers is the heart of the continent In this
land of all the industries, at the time we love to think about,
the plan and the principles of the founding forefathers
was not a matter of schoolroom debate. It was something

just lived. 1 11 J
The trail blazers and the sodbreakers brought good blood

to the task of hewing out their own social security. With
all their diverse temperaments and talents they were tol-
erant. They had to be. They came from everywhere-from
the new states of the old Northwest, from the seaboard
colonies, from the borders of the southland, from old world
areas choked by absolutism or racked by revolutions. They
clashed in their opinions and disagreed in doctirmes, but
by necessity they whipped them all into magnificent team
work They exempUfied, but did not preach, brotherhood^

With the town and city builders, and the church and
school organizers, came the editors with print shop eq^uip-
ment in bags and boxes. If there was to be history makmg
along the Indians trails, there was also to be history record-
ing as and when made. It was a joyous outlook. Witii
stiibby pencÜs and sticky type they shouldered a great re-
sponsibility. And they did not fail. They established a ti:a-
dition for fidelity that was potent from chapel to press room.
Mine was the privilege of sitting at the feet of those who
followed that tiradition and interpreted it nobly.

Into this Goon Forks settlement that to my grandfather
was always "The Fort" where he swapped his shoats for
ox-yokes and bargained for brown sugar and cowhide boots
I came off the high prairie to the west and thrust myself
into an inky whirlpool. The old order was not quite gone,
but it was on the way, and the "Fourth Estate" was takmg
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on some of the drab colors with which the counting room
was to decorate the editorial sanctum. Opportunity lay
across my path as a chaUenge. This new capital of a young
state was pulsating \vith activity, with ambition, with con-
fidence Everyone was busy. From five different print shops
there were issued five daily papers. On the dead-rack the
dust was hiding the discarded headings of others that had
been but were not-the Star, the Journal, the Gazette, the
Bulletin, the Record, the Republican, the Commonwealth,
the Citizen, the Statesman. Presses tumed weekly or monthly
to meet the demands of almost every brand of reform or spe-
cial interest. It was a gay time in the printing game.

Iowa had elections every year then. Members of the
Twenty-first general assembly were making their way
through snowdrifts to the halls of legislation. It was a cold
January, that of 1886, when after a military nourish the
glittering inaugural parade moved slowly across the river
and up the hiU, with black horses and shiny carriages to
the rotimda beneath the golden dome. The new governor
and his Ueutenant were given the oath of office by a chief
justice who taught school in the Penoach countiy not far
from where I first heard the boom of the prairie chicken.
The fife and drum echo gave us a "captain" as presiding
officer in each house of the legislature.

I wiU commence now where I did then, with an excursion
into the office of the Hawkeye Blade. Yes, a daily paper,
with press dispatches, a moming paper quite creditable to
a city of 35,000 people! The Blade was of the spirit of sharp
rivaky and free competition of the times. Starting a news-
paper was always in the game. The Blade was the child of
Lowry W. Goode. He had as associate in the venture, as for
many years after in city development. Dr. E. T. Likes, now
a member of this club and on this program. Lowry was
assisted by his brothers Fred and Clan.

My job was to do everything not done by somebody else.
I was not a novice. With the favor of an eminent lawyer I
had stepped out of a schoolroom to be part ovraer and part
editor of a weekly paper before I could vote. I had 'learned
the case" from my own cx)py. I had taken my turn as wan-
dering printer, after the manner of the times, doing any-
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thing and everything on daily papers in the Northwest. I
had come to Des Moines by invitation. As a handyman I
suppose I would have classified as managing editor or
something. I gathered up the copy in an office in the corner
of the old Exposition building way out on Walnut stireet
and took it to a den in a basement on Fourtli and fitted
things together. I ran the errands neglected by others. I
wrote the heads and read the proofs. Sometimes I had to fin-
ish out portions of the editorial fillers furnished by Will
Porter when the hand of the veteran historian became too
shaky to follow his brilliant brain.

In a way the long-forgotten Hawkeye Bhde was a con-
necting link between the things that were and the things
that were to be. Rather dimly we sensed the transition of
the time. Men and ideas were being shifted to proper
places. Editors as well as printers moved easily from one
workshop to another. The Hawkeye Blade was not Î owry
Goode's first love, his restless ambition led him to ti:y for
a newspaper organ all his own. But time dulled the edge of
the Blade. History will always accord to its editor a high
place among the doers of good for Des Moines.

When the Blade ceased to cut its daily swath I went
with the subscription list and other junk to the Iowa
State Leader, at that time in the hands of W. H. Welch and
John Watt, but struggling to maintain a semblance of the
high authority it once had under Mr. Coode and Mr. Wit-
mer. It had a fine tradition running back to the time of
Barlow Granger's brightly shining Star, a jewel among first
things. It had survived changes in name, changes in editors,
changes in ownership and numerous fires. About this time
John Olson and A. H. F. Ziegler sought to put new hfe into
it with La Vega G. Kinne as nominal editor at a time when
he had not aspired to the supreme bencb. It had suffered
the battering of Frank Garrity, later it fell to Henry Stivers
and so on down.

About this time the lotoa Capitol was being edited by
the scholarly John R. Sage, akeady dreaming of the value
of an Iowa crop service, and he was assisted by the kindly
Glarence Wilson, who had drifted down from Madison
oounty amd broke into the legislature. Wilson had joined
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with George McCracken and Charley Painter in starting the
Daily News. Changes had taken place and the peppery
little handbill had become the medium through which John
J. Hamilton displayed a pernicious acti\dty, later to have
the assisttmce of his talented sister, Mrs. Diu-ley and her
husband. Both the Capitol and the News sought to capi-
talize the provincialism of the "east side," but both moved
across the river and attained high value before passing
out of the picture.

I was assigned a desk and given a key in the reporters'
gallery of the State senate; but after the fashion of the time,
I made a quick shift of my newspaper connections. By in-
vitation and through the favor of my recent employer of
the Blade I crossed Court avenue and took a job that lasted
a good while and proved to be always agreeable. I counted
myself fortunate in having joined the staff of the old Iowa
State Register, symbol of substantial achievement.

With scant confidence I climbed the creaky stairway
one flight beneath the clock tower that never had a clock.

Now fifty years afterwards I fancy that I carried with
me the notion prevalent and much cultivated in every one
of the other print shops that somewhere hidden beneath the
clock tower was the "Den of the Iniquitous Regency. ' They
always spelled it with a capital "R." That was no offense.
Had not the term of derision been haughtüy adopted with
some show of pride?

"The Regency," said its great chief to me, "is at least a
Regency of brains and not of beef."

His path to the high seat had been straight. James S.
Clarkson, or "Ret," was a country school teacher, leamed
the printer's case as a foundation for his life work, fell un-
der the spell of "Blind" Dixon and helped him in his mis-
fortune, tried his hand timidly as reporter and when the
chance came he was installed as a substitute in the inner
sanctum where he had made good. He was in his prime,
which is saying much. Envy had branded the Regency as
selfish and ruthless in the pohtical arena. The newspaper
on which the power rested was declarad to be nanro-.vly
partisan, illiberal, harsh. This repute should be set aside.
Ret Clarkson was eamest, forceful and positive, but he
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was far from being a dictator. He towered in intellect, but
he was tolerant-unless there was an issue of right and
wrong. He had sti-ong convictions. He ably defended his
own side. He faced the foe when challenged. He did not
complain in defeat. But he was generous to those with
whom he failed to agree. He had the faults and Üie virtues
of a knight errant of democracy.

NeiÜier by inheritance nor early political tiraining had
I been fiti:ed for a part in the scheme of Üüngs symbolized
by the clock tower. To Ret Glarkson I admitted as much,
but had no apology. The examination was brief but I

passed.
"I do not care how anyone in my service thinks or votes,

he said, "all I ask is that the work be well done and no of-
fense be given my friends."

The wisdom of this hberal policy was proved by many
warm friendships that crossed party and other lines. For
instance, I recall a certain sharp political fight which was
brought to a head in just one ward of Des Moines. The
effort was to cripple him at home so as to unseat him from
tlie national commiti:ee of his party where he was akeady
recognized as a national figure. Ret went up to his com-
posing room and enlisted the enthusiastic support of the
printers without regard to party affiliations, Üien had Pike
Lynch of the fire department ring the bell Üiat brought
victory in the UtÜe primary. Loyalty to the Regency and its
fighting chief could be counted on in every crisis.

In the game of poUtics, where principles were at stake,
there were hard Hcks to give and to take. Sometimes the
punches were below the belt. There was much chuckling
in the secret nooks of Üie high chapel over a raüier low-
down tiick that upset Üie schemes of Üie not overly nice
political opponents. A sensational exposure was to be made
of alleged hard heartedness on the part of the Republican
candidate for governor. A page had been prepared for Üie
Democratic newspapers to be sprung on a date certain.
Someone crawled through a ti-ansom at Üie "ready-print"
house and carried off the "mats." Tliey were delivered
across the street to the Register, and the whole page printed
prematurely. With the chance for answering blasts and dis-
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proof, the sting intended was largely lost. There are few
new moves in the political game.

There was coolness down at the corner towards the adminis-
tration of the highly independent new governor, but a de-
sire, for party good, to be helpful and to cooperate. I recall
an incident, the details of which were never put into cir-
culation. In the distant city of Washington, Gongress had
for the first time fallen into the hands of the ex-brigadiers
of the Gonfederate army. They were riding high. As has
happened many times since, their solid block seemed in-
vincible. One night the wires carried an item to the effect
that the new deal of the time included a plan to have re-
turned to the soutliern states the battle flags captured in
war by federal armies. Immediately there went over the
same ¿ttle wire a defiant challenge from the "Fire Alarm"
governor of Ohio to the effect that sending back of the
flags would have to be over the prostrate forms of those
who had upheld the union.

The whole story came late at night. Ret promptly put on
the wire a similar challenge and denunciation from the
governor of Iowa—then sent out to wake the governor up
and tell him about it. And so history is sometimes made
that way.

Another Une of anecdotes illustrated the spirit of the
sanctum. It was not new in the newspaper art, nor is it yet
forgotten, that hai-d fighting for principle and kind per-
sonal consideration go hand in hand. The problem of what
to do about sale of intoxicants left its trail of embarrass-
ments. Ret Glarkson loathed the traffic witli all its evus.
He said so, and said it so that everybody knew. But he was
reviled for candid effort to save from destruction "the big-
gest distillery in the world," located in Des Moines. He
denounced the vending of liquors for drinking. He had no
patience vwth the "searchers" who were a corps of con-
stables making a business of getting evidence by rough
methods and resorting to lawlessness. There was one hectic
day when a mob with a rope followed Gonstable Pierce,
heavily armed, all about town, both sides waiting for some-
body to start something. I trailed them and somewhat dis-
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appointed vsnrote up the story coldly; which had the ap-
proval of the chief.

No one was more welcome to the sanctiim under the
clock tower than the excitable editor of the Sta^ts-Anzeiger,
the special organ of "personal liberty" which was the slo-
gan of the ti-affic just then. iTiey agreed to disagree, and
tiiat was aU there was to it. Gol. Eiboeck and Judge Nourse,
Fred Lehman and Mrs. McMurray-at the extiremes ot the
age old problem of intoxicants-were all equally free to
cross the threshold.

The way it happened that the Regency became such was
an office secret. Disagreement over the playing of the poli-
tical game brought on a crisis in family relationship and
compeUed a readjustinent. Jacob Rich, the poUtical mentor
of the old Third distirict, related to me the details long
afterwards, though he probably did not teU aU. The story
was not entirely new.

When the MiUs & Co. firm found mnning a daily news-
paper interfered with their extensive printing business,
sale was made to the Clarksons, father and two sons. Coker
F. brought down from Mehose Farm, in Grundy Gounty,
the ways of the Hoosier politics he had learned in Brooks-
viUe on a country weekly. The youngest of the ti-io was al-
ready at the editorial helm. Some time later a senatorial
contest within the party loomed large. Nobody even
thought of refusing to "take sides" or of failing to get into the
midst of the fracas. Decision was for the master mind of the
partnership-but whose? The farmer-editor had always sat
in the front seat. He had not reaUzed how quickly a
country school teaeher might grow into something else. It
was embarrassing aU round.

For good reasons the senior was devoted to the grand old
statesman of Mt. Pleasant who had been close to President
Lincoln. The junior poUtical forecaster had been watching
the rising star of a younger man at Dubuque with Ohio
affiUations. Within this line of cleavage the Regency be-
came a reality. The mgged Hoosier brought his big fist
down on the editorial desk and made it known tliat so long
as he was head of the firm they were going to be for Har-
lan. The wisdom of age was pitted against the vision of
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youth. Something had to be done. The father cheerfully
made a give-or-take offer. He probably smiled as he re-
membered that neither of "the boys" had invested any-
thing more than unbounded confidence, and that probably
they had no credit at the bank.

The deadlock was broken qmckly. A few days later, so
Mr. Rich told me. Ret stepped off a train from Dubuque,
laid down the money and took up the option. The election
of Allison started a new chapter in Iowa politics. Many of
the later chapters had other motives and ended differently.
For years afterwards, and so long as he hved, the stem
and versatile "Father Glarkson" retained a fine connection
with the paper, chiefly as farm editor.

This was not the last time Ret Glai-kson capitahzed on the
intense admiration his abilit>' evoked among the politically
ambitious. No one knew better his masterly leadership than
his old friend John S. Runnells. No one was more in need
of superlative newspaper talent than his idol James G.
Blaine. When Ret turned the editorial helm over to his
brother, it was with intent he would soon be editor of a
newspaper of national influence in either New York or
Chicago. In after years, as he sat in his office as head of the
Pullman company, Mr. Runnells told me of having, on be-
half of a syndicate, offered a million dollars for the Chicago
Tribune. At that time the offer seemed extravagant. But the
veteran editor who had built up the giant business merely
shook his head and wrote another editorial. The offer was
raised to a million and a half. That was at least worth con-
sidering. In the end, Joseph Medill gave the answer that
so long as he lived the Tribune would remain with liim and
for his family.

If the offer had been accepted, with the persuasive Glark-
son backing the magnetic Blaine, who knows how greatly
the story of American politics might have been changed?

I felt personal disappointment that the intent was never
translated into action. When Ret bade good-bye to the clock
tower, he paused on the stairway to whisper to me that
some time he would send for me. Perhaps that was just a
way of scattering good cheer. I did not think so. I felt justi-
fied in attributing his kindly interest to an incident I can
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now relate, not alone to satisfy my egotism, but revealing
the ways of the editor-in-chief and his appreciation of re-
sourcefuhiess. I had hai-dly become warmed to my seat m
the "city room" that cold winter of fifty years ago when late
one night Senator C. H. Gatch, eminent lawyer was ush-
ered into my room. He had been telHng the chief about the
latest tiom in the famous litigation over the Des Moines
River land grant. I was to get tlie facts and write the story.

Like many another, the senator apparently became shy at
sight of a reporter's pencil. He looked me over and perhaps
iudged me as one too recently from the smaU town. He
woîld excuse himself, so he said, and tomorrow bring in
the story all written out with accuracy. I might not have
looked it but I did know that was not a good newspaper
way I decided differently. I threw my pencil down and
cocked my feet on the pine-top table. The senator, thor-
oughly disarmed, but filled to the brim with his story of
victory, unburdened himself. He left with a promise for the
next day But the next day he and the editor-in-chief came
rushing into my room and laid down the moming paper
with a column-long story.

"Who wrote that interview?" was asked of me rather

^ TcoSessed. There it was-facts and figures and dates
galore. Ret smiled and went back to his room.

"Well" said the senator, "you certainly did a fine
job; but however did you get all that without making a
pencil mark?" j T u ^

Ever afterwards the senator was my friend. And 1 had a
fancy that Ret never forgot about the incident.

Out from that dimly lighted room-for we were even
then grumbHng about the quaUty of the gas-I went one
night to a hotel and sat unabashed in tlie presence of one
of Iowa's greatest jurists and helped him with a speedi.
This was Samuel F. Miller, who had been placed on, the
supreme bench by favor of Abraham Lincoln. He had
spoken at the formal dedication of the Iowa supreme court
rooms. I had stood on a chair at the rear and made a few
notes. The speaker had no manuscript. He kindly consented
to help us out. As I sat facing him I was deeply impressed
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by his massive head and Üie giant intellect within. But Üie
jurist laid aside his robes and was again the countiy doctor
he had been at one time and he treated me with with
charming courtesy.

"O yes," he would say, as I jogged his memory from my
scrappy headings, "I remember now."

Taking his cue from my notes he rebuilt his dedication
address and dictated it line by line with great care. As thus
made by my help and transcribed by Gharley Dahlberg
Üie speech went into the paper and into the books. You
will find it in standard collections of choice judicial ora-
tory-an appraisement of the country lawyer, a tiibute to
the bar of Iowa.

Many and varied are the experiences of an active news-
paper life. Always Üie ordor of rum and tobacco was taboo
in Üie inner sanctum beneath the clock tower. Not yet had
the tempo of life been set to Üie swagger of the süver
screen. One day I saw Henry Glay Dean going away and
filling Üie hall wiüi the smell of a Missouri cob pipe. He
was a truly great orator of Üie old school-versatile, erratic,
vitrioUc. Beneath an uncouth exterior there were many
jewels of thought. "Dirty Dean" he was called.

"Dean is Üie only man I know," I heard Ret say, "who is
welcome to sit in my office and smoke."

A current stor>' about Dean was probably Bbelous. He
had come from his den at "Rebel Gove" to lecture at Win-
terset. Judge Leonard was so shocked by Üie visitors soiled
appearance that he loaned him a clean shirt, which the
Missourian kept when he went away. Another lecture sea-
son came and again the visitor needed a clean shirt, and
an exchange was effected. The next day the jndge found to
his chagrin that his own laundry mark was on Üie soiled
garment left by the orator. We never knew whether this
was just one of "Long John's" characteristic jokes. Anyway
Dean is said to have well deserved his nickname.

From Üie standpoint of a small town printer who had
learned about capitals and commas in a one-room McGuf-
fey school, it was better than a university course to be
privileged to contact the currents of humanity surging
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through an ambitious Httle city. For me it was a five-year
course in practical civics. A colorful parade of little men
with big ideas marched past Fomth and Gourt Avenue.
The den under the berated clock tower was an informal
club for the forgathering of those who wanted things done

HENRY CLAY DEAN

"Dirty Dean"-descriptively nicknamed militant Iowa copperhead.

or not done. They paused here to get or to give advice^
men and women with or without politics, rehgion, business.
The lights and shadows of a glorious past fixed the tradi-
tions of the workshop. It was the clearing house of ideas.
Back of it were four decades of getting ready. The horizon
was rosy with tints of the coming triumphs.

What a pity that while we were at the hard tasks we did
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not more often pause to gather from the quiet corners the
wealth of stories of human interest with which the pioneer
Ufe was enriched. But we were busy. Let history wait.

The den was a busy place. Long hours and late were the
rule. All the "copy" sent from second to fourth fioor was on
soft paper made with hard pencils. It was always good
for a smile in the chapel when a fresh tramp printer drew
a few sheets of editorial writing. AU hands noted the be-
wilderment of one trying for the first time to decipher the
queer characters. Even the veterans found the going hard. I
have seen the charming Mrs. Clarkson moving quietly from
alley to aUey and looking over the shoulders of the printers
to interpret to them the mysterious wiiting. Then I have heard
the cheerful click of the jig she danced to mark the homeward
turn after midnight. To his credit be it said, that Ret did in-
stall one of the new-fangled writing machines and dictated to
his secretary, Mrs. Ivy, who wrought the printed Unes much
to the delight of the joumeymen printers.

The great press in the basement was a wonder-working
monster that printed direct from the hand-set type made up
in pages on a rounded 'Turtle" curved to the ai'C of the big
cyUnder. And today's paper was always printed today.

It was my good fortiine to have been inducted into the ways
of the Regency and its newspaper organ under the careful
tutelage of one who happily survives in retirement in the west-
em city of the roses. This was James A. Miller, a typical rough
and ready newsman of the school that never shaded a story
for a box of cigars. Not long ago I incidentally had a visit with
him in the office of Frank Woods, former Iowa congressman,
in Pasadena. MiUer's later newspaper work culminated at
Long Beach. He had quite ably followed a long line of good
newspaper men—Pierson Bristow, who took a clerkship in
Washington and kept on singing in the church choir; the
famous "Blind" Dixon, much beloved; Al Swalm, pictiiresque
in newspaper work and useful in the consular sei-vice; Lafe
Young, always able to make himself weU understood; Ret
Clarkson himself and others.

My chance had come to me when Tom Cox, genial and
convivial EngUshman, yielded once too often to the tempta-
tion that was thrown in our faces at every comer. WiU Van
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Antwerp, son of a sti:aight-up minister, came about the same
time, but went away with Miller and Gonaway to ti:y the
impossible in Arkansas. Van later rose to eminence as a writer
on finance. Freeman Gonaway had hailed from Brooklyn, and
he and Bryson Bruce, from Garden Grove, were legislative re-
porters. Gyrenus Gole did his turn as reporter, and later wrote
editorials, but finaUy dropped down to become a congressman
which better suited his sluggish temperament.

When I had transferred to the Journal, in Sioux Git>' in 1890,
the city desk went to Thomas Dawson, who later rose high in
diplomatic circles, and about the same time came his brother
AUen, whose briUiant career is well kno\vn. Frank Bicknell,
who loved writing for its own sake and finished in a Garolina
logging camp, came after, and in due time the versatile Leon
Brown, now retired to a farm. I never got over a certain
rivahy with the latter, because out of later factional zeal,̂
Bailey of Britt denounced me as "the biggest liar in Iowa,"
but added in print "except Leon Brown," which irked me.
Then there was in the business office at the right hand of
"Uncle Dick" one G. Fred Selleck, out of whose bam stom-
ing with vaudeville came his love of sports; and E. A. Sciple,
"Gordy" Keeler, Emest Sherman and later Frank Lyman.
Sometimes Gol. W. S. Moore turned from typesetting to writ-
ing.

The briUiant understiidy of the editor-in-chief was William
A. Jones, diligent and dilettante, who came into the game
by the back door and by way of tutoring in the family. He con-
tinued to write just as Ret would have written until "Uncle
Dick" moved up-stairs to do the editing meat axe fashion.
Leigh Hunt took Jones to Seattle when he invested his Asiatic
fortune in a great newspaper venture, long after he had been
adjudged a failure at Ames as college head. There was an-
other Jones-"Deacon" we called him to distinguish him from
the "professor"-the tyrant of the chapel above. He bad help
in the make-up from Henry Uetz, a member of this Pioneer
club, and from Arthur John Bisnett, who organized rowing
regattas on the Des Moines river.

The clock tower was indeed a veritable storm center fifty
years ago. The political power that emanated therefrom was
either courted or feared. The streams from its presses were not
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large but they went far. However, harsh the criticism directed
that way, it was recognized generally that the output, in aU
of its phases, was clean and wholesome, of unquestioned
loyalty to American ideals, in Uterary quality free from the
vulgar or erotic, always acceptable at the club or by the
fireside.

I do not mean to leave the impression that out of this liti:le
circle of which I have been speaking came all that was worth-
whüe or meritorious. The field was broad and fertile. Good
material came to the miU and strong characters were fash-
ioned The experience of the caustic John G. KeUy on the
Leader helped him to build the Sioux City Tribune. Henry
Jones learned aU he knew on the Leader and for years was
the factotiim of the Washington Post. Sam E. Garroll, who
started with me on a county seat weekly, did a turn on the
Leader and came to full stature in Iowa City and Keokuk. A
kindly soul was Ed Skinner on the News, and he kept on into
the halcyon days of "Billy" Hale. A sour partisanship is aU
that kept Henry Shaver from becoming great. Joel Witmer
Jr. showed he had excellent newspaper material. Carroll
Wright had ti-ied his hand at the newspaper game, and so
had Phil Kell, and others, I have yet to mention. It would be a
pleasure, but take me too far, to pay proper tiribute to the
versatility of W. W. Witiner, city builder, pubhsher and

editor. „ i. n J
No one of the gang of "scorpions of the press, as he caUed

them, could forget the original and prohfic Al W. Moore, who
culled from a rich experience. His delight was to tell of the
time when he was a brakeman on the "Q," and on terms of
familiarity with Tom Potter, its great manager. Al just missed,
by a drink or two, becoming a great writer of newspaper
humor.

Because it was only a little way from the very beginnings,
young reporters Hke myself, learned to know most of the old
timers whose fingers were stiU a little inky. Hoyt Sherman
never got entirely away from his newspaper instincts, and his
brother Lampson recalled the dmdgery of first print shops in
Des Moines. W. H. Merritt, postinaster, and Daniel E. Finch,
United States attomey, got valuable schooling in the sanctiim.
Wesley Redhead had been a "printer's devil" before he became
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a bookseller and coal baron. His partner, R. T. Wellslager,
had been a countiy editor. I climbed to the top story of their
Gourt avenue store to get news of Nortli Des Moines doings
from the pugnacious John MacVicar, who was Üieir wall-
paper salesman. Tradition lingered of the going forüi of Stil-
son Hutchins to become a Washington publisher, of Frank
Pahner to Ghicago, and of George Parker to become a presi-
dential secretary.

Then there was Gerit Van Ginkel, a Pella product, printer,
gardener, coal digger and builder of things. He did me Üie
honor to say that without my help in boosting-not always
with sti-ict adherence to tinith-he never would have gotten
started the first completely successful electric stireetcax system
in America.

Almost any day you could meet at an alley comer the ami-
able Barlow Granger, who would take a fresh chew and tell of
the first twinkling of his Star. In his home in what is now yom-
Pioneer Park I sat by his fireside and noted the wahiut wain-
scot and ample health. I led him to recount in picturesque
language the story of politics and newspapering in York state
when he set type at Albany. His blood quiclcened when he told
of the fights of Thurlow Weed and Horace Greeley. When he
came to the point of telling what he thought of the latter his
good wife tapped him gently on the arm and reminded him
that Greeley had been dead a long time, which stopped the
flow of profanity.

You do not think of Frederick W. Lehmann save as one
of the great la\vyers of Iowa and Missouri; but I have per-
sonally carried "copy" from his office that later turned up as
editorial. The same hopper had been sometimes fed by the
eloquent John S. Runnells, and by the much loved Judge
George G. Wright, which two, with Dan Fitch and Dr. Hut-
chins adorned every banquet program.

The versatile James Wilson, familiarly the "Tama Jim" of
agricultural fame, slipped into and out of the newspaper of-
fices and left his marks. Over at the Newspaper Union office
I leaned over his battered desk and listened to some forgotten
Indian tale by A. R. Fulton, whose history is now rare. I
swapped news leads with L. F. Andrews, the veteran cor-
respondent, whose wife had also done her turn in writing.
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and was honored as last of the "real daughters" of the Revela-

tion in Iowa, - J I,
Many others there were with print shop education or dab-

hlers in literature. J. E. Williams and John Blair, who had
struggled wiA tiie Journal, weie doing other things. J. P.
BushneD had a passion for gating out directories. Tac Hussey
had poetry and archeiy as side lines. A. L. Frishie was wülibi^
on call, to recite some of his own best verses. Mike King, past
master (rf waid politics, had tried his hand at editing. Thos.
G. Orwig kept iq> writing in one way or another. Wm. H.
Fleming, ev&i then a veteran newspaper man, could recall
any date within tide half ceatuiy. P. P. Ingalls and Poarte C
Welsh, bom iconodasls, spoke for the "TJnder-priwl^ed*' and
hurled verbal domidîs at all who had savings bank accounts.

These all were moving figures in the picture I have tried to
giw you as I saw it after the first primitif midng <rf the colors.
Yet evrai wdi€» we had ive a day there was room for otfier
than the daily papers.

The making erf "xeady-ïaints" for country weddtes was in^
augurated by the State Printing compaiqr, cxganized by
Messrs. Gne, Redhead, Casady and othas. It had become
the Western Mewspaper Union, at that moment directed hf
the pcm^oas W. H. Andrews, who afterwards tried to mate
tĵ pewritacs in ConnecticuL

The Hoaieslead was <m its checked career. At a Iatisr time
when tibe auctioneer was calling for bids, the couxtily Gov. B.
F. Gue leaned ova' an imposm^ sttme and told me of its his-
tory, as he had once or twice been its editor. Fifty years ago it
had alnrady piassed from tibat shadowy figures, Wm. Duane
Wilsœi, who had bnnugbt a little farm journal fitom some place
in southeastern Iowa, and helped it grow until Geoige A.
Muer gave it its final name. l i tde did we dream diat a
nephew of this founder was to be head of Rinceftm Univw-
sity and presideaat of the United States. Heniry Wallace, was
on his way to beoame die farm phüosofiher of Iowa.. I had
heard of him wtem he was my newspapCT md^ibor wîfli a
page in tlie Madisoman at WinteiseL

Thenamteis ahont aU diat nust will recall of a publication
called The MtOàsm. "Free Trade" was flie strange device em-
bjaznned on its banner.
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To teU about it I can best do so by starting later and re-
tracing the story. At a dinner given by W. W. Witiner in his
Savery Hotel, in honor of Albert B. Cummins when the latter
had become Senator, I started things off by reminding them
of the time when as heads of the electoral tickets of then: re-
spective parties, these two men covered the state witli joint
debates. I hinted that each one had almost but not quite con-
verted the other on the tariff issue. They accepted the cue and
foUowed with stories of the debates. There was astonishment
once when they drove into town together, and after soundly
denouncing each the other, they turned in at one hotel room.
But both were gentlemen of the old school, and well matched.
Tariff discussion was a real need. The issue had been clouded.
Had not an Iowa repubUcan platform solemnly said that "we
favor a wisely adjusted tariff for revenue" and that at a time
when the Democrats were not very certain about anything?
There had been rejoicing in high tariff circles when Judge
Wright as champion of the American system of Hamilton,
Clay and LincoUi, tiriumphed over AlUson whose record in
the lower house made him suspect of tariff heresy which he
had brought over from Ohio.

Clarifying the tariff issue was a real job. Some of it was done
in Des Moines. Here was the fount from which issued streams
that near the close of the century were to aUnost sweep away
the foundations of American agricultiire and industiy. The
doctidne of free ti-ade, or lower tariffs, had been nurtured in
the Leader office from early times. On this point the news-
paper deserved its name. It was not a new issue, but it flashed
out with a fresh consciousness of class interests aroused by
economic disturbances.

The prophet of the revived cult made a place for himself
as sub-editor of the Leader, but sought to estabUsh The Million
as his personal organ. This was Henry J. Philpot, a prince of
propagandists, a quiet, studious, dreamy person, an ideal one-
idea crusader. Most of his ideas came from across the sea. The
customs tariff, so he said, was everything the matter with a
distressed nation. His taUc was of tariff rates so low that he
was heard in the Cobden club, and European intellectuals
were asking where on the map was this place called Des
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Moines. The Million made a big stir. But the time and place
were against the argument. The Million ceased to be.

Iowa never had any more delightful orator nor more appeal-
ing iconoclast that Gen. James B. Weaver, who at this time
and in company with his friend, E. H. Gillette, was driving
furiously in their Iowa Tribune at anything and everything
that seemed to be not in harmony with high ideals of civic
duty The fearless general made good use of tlie abundant
material lying loose all around. The plant finally went to
Uncle Thomas Meredith, whose son made the paper over and
made it pay. But the sword thmsts of Weaver, like the cannon
shots of Philpot, left marks not yet obliterated.

An unworked pasture in the newspaper field had been over-
looked, and John E. Glary was first to discover it with his
Saturday Man, and promptly Henry Persinger matched it
with his Times. They speciahzed in silk stockings and high
hats, and in card parties and weddings, but later the two Sat-
urday papers were consohdated. At the height of their popu-
lai-ity with the society-minded people, Mose Jacobs brought
his coppeiplated throat into open air broadcasting at Fourth
and Wahiut and laid foundations for a small fortune a dime at

a time.
When Judge G. G. Gole was not politely entertaining a dis-

tinguished guest he put in some time on a law joumal. Out on
the edge of the prairie the Drake Delphic, or something of
the sort, was piloted by G. G. Saunders, who was later to
come back from Gouncü Bluffs as a state senator. The ex-
soldier rights were guarded by Gapt. W. T. Wilkinson in the
G. A. R. Advocate. There were temperance journals, but none
of them made a noise equal to the opposition of the Staats-
Anzeiger and its spicy editor. Gol. Joseph Eiboeck. One
could not be on the firing line as reporter very long without
meeting up \yith Elder D. R. Lucas, who had a church paper,
though he loved more to "wave the bloody shirt" on the
political stump.

The political merry-go-round of the state capital made this
a fine field for correspondence work, regular or occasional.
Fred Faulkes came over often from Gedar Rapids with his
pockets filled with hand grenades. J. W. Bopp haüed from
Fayette Gounty when the miller of Glermont became govemor
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and he ably exploited the new deal of the times. Emerson
Hough essayed the role of representative of a Chicago paper,
but tumed over his job to me when he set out to write books.
And so they came and went. But many who came on one
errand or another lingered or retumed. In this group was
Sidney Foster, J. A. T. Hull, Edward C. Chassell, Don Don-
nan, Welker Given, Geo. H. Nichols, Samuel F. Stewart,
Charles Beardsley, Ben Blanchard, John L. Brown, Henry
Wilcox, Chas. Aldrich, Wm. H. Fleming and many others of
the graduates from the case and the mle. Editors were almost
always printers, and editors easily sliifted to politics and other
activities.

Keeping history straight leads me to a -very personal note.
I have a letter from my brother to my sister which she gave
me. Thomas, the brother, in this letter dated Febmary 8,
1882, told of his work on the Iowa State Leader and said he
had tumed down an offer to go as clerk in the law office of
Wright, Cummins & Wright because he had been given a raise
of $4 a week on the Leader. I know of but one other who la-
bored in that den, in the old Exposition building, and that is
Ed Finch, who is present and doubtless well remembers him.

With this letter is a copy of another in which this same
young man, rather fresh from the Dallas County cornfields,
was complimented in a letter viritten in Berhn by Samuel L.
Clemens on having been made manager of the New York
publication house of that author. His association wdth Mark
Twain long continued.

I could have had no purpose pertinent to this occasion ia
intruding this personal mention, but for the evidence on the
letterhead that my brother used when he wrote his sister. It
reads:

"EstabHshed in 1848. Paid up capital $100,000.
Iowa State Leader Co., Pubs. L. W. Goode,
president; J. S. Polk, treasurer; F. M. HubbeU,
secretary."

Yes, they had a hand in making newspapers as -well as using
them. I offer this, lest we forget.

Back to the main story. There was always a flutter when the
grandiose J. EUen Foster swept into town with a hatful of
new ideas of quahty for good stories. We enjoyed the hub-
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bub when Helen Gougar got a date to talk temperance in a
legislative hall. Susan B. Anthony had ceased to make the
rounds, but Matilda Fletcher was popular and courted pub-
licity. Pauline Given had done real daily newspaper work
before she joined with the swarthy Al Swahn and went forth to
see the world. Leo Ghapman, broken in health, came back to
visit his old workshop and introduced his wife Garrie Lane,
the versatile north Iowa schoolma'am who as Mrs. Gatt is
today a world figure. Nettie Sanford brought all sorts of storieŝ
to Üie desk, though she had teamed up with "Old Grizzly"
Chapin of Marshalltown. and was working on her anecdotal
history of Polk County from which you heard excerpts read
two years ago. A reporter had to know Mrs. Coggeshall and
Mrs. Miller, zealous in work that interested women. At that
time or later Ella Hamilton had been conducting a magazine
for teachers. Other women appeared in Üie picture occa-
sionally-Mattie Cope and Carrie McAyeal, who did "read-
ings" in county seat towns; R. Anna Morris, Alice Hopper,
Georgia Warrick, May Goodrell and other teachers.

Up and dov\Ti the creaky stairs of a score of newspaper
offices-an elevator was never provided-came a steady sti-eam
from the slough-grass and tall-timber sections, whose inky
fingers and shiny coats beti-ayed their vocation. Their work-
shops might well have displayed the Bm'ns warning:

"A chiel's amang you taking notes.
And, faith, he'll prent it."

There is no higher office than Üiat of recorder of current
history, but many of these worthy followers of splendid
pioneers took a hand in the daily task of transforming romance
into reality. Iowa was fortunate in the quality of these double-
duty ambassadors from crossroads villages and city begin-
nings.

Republicans relied on the versatile Geo. D. Perkins of Sioux
City, Matt Parrott of Waterloo, and Sam Clark of Keokuk, to
point with pride at platform making time. In like manner the
Democrats felt sure of being able to roundly denounce or
tremble with fear by the hands of D. N. Richardson of Dav-
enport and M. M. Ham of Dubuque, perhaps assisted by
"Glorious Ed" Campbell of Fairfield and Mayor Stiibenrauch
of PeUa.
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To be state printer came George Roberts from Fort Dodge
long before he qualified for interpreter of world finance, and
George Ragsdale came after to do the printing. The Germans
could always rely on J. Fred Myers of Denison and Theo.
Guehch of Burhngton. Johnson Brigham, after a long and hon-
orable career in the daily field, was edging his way into the
more agreeable one of magazine and library work. A. B. Funk
was already started on his long and useful pubhc career, tak-
ing generally two days each way from and to Spirit Lake. The
dean of editorial philosophers was Howtird Burrell of the
Washington Press. "Billy" Payne had been clerk to Major
Conger but was helping do the chores at Nevada. Harvey
Ingham took time off from tracing Indian legends around Al-
gona to go on an editorial excursion to Florida with the good
fortune to meet and marry a Des Moines girl. Lafe Young and
Gharles Chase were visitors from Atlantic and John Mahin of
Muscatine was on hand when temperance was the topic. J.
W. Jamagin was on all delegations from Pov '̂eshiek County.
Lew Apple was doling out scandal at Panora. When prohibi-
tion was mentioned. Editor Wright came dovm from Charles
City, and we dubbed him "Puff and Windy." The prince of
boosters with uncut hair was Ceo. T. Williams who hailed
from Ida Grove. Des Moines, the state capital, was the com-
mon meeting ground of all who had much or little to do in the
making of the state.

Mark Twain, himself an Iowa type-sticker, might have had
some recollection of his days of river town wandering when
he wrote:

"Look history over and you will see. The missionary comes after the
whiskey-I mean, he arrives after the whiskey has arrived. Next comes
the poor immigrant with ax and hoe and rifle; next the trader; next the
gambler, the desperado, the highwayman, and all their kindred in sin of
both sexes; and next the smart chap who has bought up an old grant
that covers all the land; this brings in the lawyer tribe, and the vigilance
committee brings in the undertaker. All these interests bring in the
newspaper; the newspaper starts up politics and a railroad; all hands
tum in to build a church and a jail-and behold, civilization is started
forever in the land."

The one royal assignment in newspapering is that of the
reporter. On his work all is built. His trail leads into the
jungles of our complex culture. The reporter goes forth daily.
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like an explorer into daikest Africa, seeking the unknown,
and great is the satisfaction if he returns laden with news. His
work brings him into contact with all the worth-while cur-
rents of tliought. He glimpses all the colorful Ughts of the
changing scene. He must love his work. The endless highway
from the unknown to the unknowable presented then as now
and forever a fascinating panorama. Life itself is the great
adventure. The true newspaper but mirrors reaUty.

Years ago the wdse ones refused to believe it when they
saw a streetcar go for the first time without mules up Fourth
Street past Colchester place and as far as Rawson's. They
just knew it wasn't so. I helped build the first Y.M.C.A. build-
ing. There was some strain of truth in the campaign. Prof.
Frederick Phinney came shivering to lay on my desk his fan-
tastic plan for a big band. It was impossible, but we boosted
and pleaded and he went in triumph and with a big noise to
the Columbian exposition. In a dusty corner of the state house
Charles Aldrich showed his autographs, and with newspaper
help the State Historical department became a reaUtj'.

It took a lot of huUabaloo to get professional basebaU start-
ed. Everybody walked over to a vacant lot below the tracks
where tliey used to hold county fairs. Not far away I once saw
Bamum himself mopping the dust from his face as he stood
under a striped tent and sold his book "Bugs and Other Hum-
bugs" before the show in the big top opened. Mayor P. V.
Carey was wrestling with charges for "herdics" and collections
from the Wliitechapel madames. There was mud aplenty in
the campaign to get our residence streets out of the mire.
Father Clarkson sarcasticaUy contributed the suggestion that
they pave Pleasant street, on which he lived, with slough
grass. But we cut up telegraph poles and set the round blocks
on pine boards. In a covey hole in the Clapp block I helped
John E. Clary and a few others start the Merchant's Ex-
change, which survives under another name, and the spec-
tacular "Seni-Om-Sed" carnivals were started on their way.

Opera house rivalry between Moore and Foster was a game
in which we all took a hand. But it brought the great ones-
Booth, McCuUough, Bernhardt, Salvini, Modjeska, Janaushek,
Barrett. We laughed vidth Tim Murphy and Silas Robinson
and DoUy Nobles.
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Feverishly we were building raihoads, on paper, in the
papers and sometimes up the valleys. Judge N. M. Hubbard
almost' single-handed laid two little rails d o w from Ames.
George Baker, now of the state board of education, carried
the chains past Red Rock, and behold the Wabash. Fred Hub-
bell was dreaming of extending the Adel naiTow gauge to
almost anywhere that bonuses could be had.

The gold leaf had been laid on the capitol dome. The su-
preme court had ceased to go on ti-avel. Rival companies were
setting poles for telephones. First state fairs on the new
grounds were at the mercy of the rain-gods. It had been a
good story when Gompany "A" used a crowbar to break into
the state auditor's office and carry out that official. Then came
the impeachment tiial by the senate which bankmpted the
one-armed Brown and also several political careers. Marcus
Kavanagh, now on the bench in Ghicago, held forth in tlie
old basÜica near the railroad station that had been a church.
John H. Henderson, now lately retired after years of honorable
service, had just come to the circuit bench. The senior
McHe^y charged the grand juries and doled out rough jus-
tice.

It was Gen. Josiah Given who presided as judge at the sen-
sational batüe when Gov. Larrabee was cited to court for hav-
ing printed a leaflet in defense of his refusal to pardon a
worthless scamp whose sobbing mother had stirred up a flood
of tears. Great was tlie chagrin of the veterans of the bar when
the govemor shunted them all off and committed liis case to
the unknown Ghas. A Bishop. I had first met this printer-
lawyer with a stick in his hand and his sleeves rolled up in a
print shop in Gherokee. He had been long upon the supreme
bench when he dropped dead at a bar meeting.

Everyone gasped when nearly all the city aldermen were
put on trial for borrowing a few dollars more than the law
allowed. But nobody demanded another court. A fine oppor-
tunity was passed up when the ticket buyers thought it not
worth-while to prosecute "Doc" Aborn for failm-e to finish
raffiing off in his Montana lottery with the mortgaged Aborn
House as grand prize.

Stephen V. Wliite, pillar in Henry Ward Beecher's church,
came to take a look at that famous total eclipse, staid awhile
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and came back often. The jokes cracked by "Laughing" Hatch
shook the streets three blocks each way. If alive today he could
make a fortune in Hollywood with that guffaw.

Then as ever we prattled of the arts of peace and -went on
parade with the prancing horses and the gold lace. It was a
pleasure to help Gen. Given, veteran of two wars, set the
flags for the last reunion of the survivors of the Mexican war.
There was Col. GriflBth, "Old Churubusco," waving one arm
at the head of the tliin line. They were still talking about the
day that 50,000 survivors of the Army of the Tennessee march-
ed up Walnut Street and cheered Generals Grant, Sherman,
Pope, Myers and Belknap. They heard the speech in which
the president pleaded for support for the free public schools
as the safeguard of Americanism, the only speech he ever
made.

Enough, perhaps too much, of this draft upon your recollec-
tions. Iowa, my Iowa, had been a state only fifteen years when
I caught sight of the flowered prairies along the timber fringe
less than a half-day's ox team journey away. The Iowa State
Register had issued but three or four daily issues. Together
we had known the post-war deprivations. I hope I may be par-
doned for lingering lovingly over this middle period between
the shacks and the skyscrapers. The rough tilling of the news-
paper field had been done that a rich harvest might follow.
Always the school started with "learning the case"—the rest
came naturally in ordered sequence.

You have done well if you have gotten out of this rambling
survey of the closing days of the romantic era, a little of the
joy I have found. I shall go no further.

The times and circumstances are so woven into my soul
that I have ransacked the chambers of memory without check-
ing up. If accuracy is challenged, I shall not quanel. The quest
leads far. I have paused at the gateway to bypaths that would
involve controversy. I did not take notes. Nobody ever does in
the hurly-burly we call life. I have been speaking of the middle
decade. I have tried to be fair. But each generation must care
for its own.

In this time of which I have been talking, not alone in the
print shops beneath clock towers or exposition domes, but in
all the forums, there was the process of smoothing down the
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rough edges left by Üie slasliing and sloshing of the frontiers-
men. The frontier itself was receding. On Fourth of July we
dragged out the covered wagons and the fareweU address. We
kept Üie bells to jingle at Christmas time. The surveyors had
set their last stakes. The vigÜance committees had been dis-
banded County seat fights were no longer a popular pastime
of politicians. Stage roads were being set over to section lmes.
No longer was heard the lusty crack of the buU whips of the
backwoodsmen on tracks to "The Fort" for supplies. The sons
of Üie ti-ail blazers were sending forth from Üiek new capital
city a stiream of rich cultiiral influence.

There wa^ haste, there was rivahy, Üiere was competition
big words and ugly were used. In üie thrust and parry of
ecitorial blades they were prodigal of good black ink. In their
paper duels Üiey gave resounding whacks; but as one Üiese
printer-editors chaUenged a showing of a land fairer than their
Iowa, fields more fertile, lovelier youth or more dependable
age a more favorable environment for home making.

Print shop secrets were as sacred as the lodge password,
but Üiere was no secret about the agreement of Üie editors
üiat in Üie vaUey of the big rivers Üiere was a lai-ge measure
of social security grounded on the principles their forefathers
fought to estabUsh, and Üiey and Üieir broüiers fought to pr^

serve. : .
A font or two of type and a hand press was equipment

enough for Üie school of hard licks out of which came a class
of printer-editors with hearts of oak. Many there were who
turned aside to adorn other professions or to cultivate Üie use-
ful arts. The print shop is a good starting place for almost any
journey. , . r i,^

"Iowa-Üie affections of her people like Üie rivers of her
borders flow to an inseparable union."

They meant it too and sent a hundred regiments to clmcù
Üie argument. They beUeved there were liberties to be prized
and rights to be maintained, and woe to him whose patiiotism
was too weak to hold in leash the half-tireasonable sneers at
American fundamentals. The children of Üie captains of tùe
claim clubs, mindful of Üie way of peace and prospenty, wrote
high over a door in Üieir new capitol, in Üie city of Des Mornes,
near the forks of Üie Coon, in letters of gold:
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"Where law ends tyranny begins."
Unafraid they fimig to the breezes their slogans of loyalty.

Banner devices that reflected the spirit of freedom were com-
mon property. A thousand Iowa Newspaper organs were at-
tuned with fine unanimity to noble sentiments. In the daily
record of events there was evidenced a wholesome American
spirit. Out of such materials and in such fashion there was
made a worthy state fitted into the pattern of an endviring
federal union.

The printer-editors did their part. All honor to their memory.

Wilson's Creek... a Young Girl Remembers
This article is taken from a letter by Nancy Charlotte Emmaline Mat-

chett, who, as a young girl, lived with her family near Wñson's Creek
at the time of the Civil War battle. She wrote a letter to a newspaper
in which someone she referred to as Knon had evidently printed a
factual account of the famous Battle of Wilson's Creek, and tried to
correct a misstatement the writer had made. This was written approxi-
mately 25 years after the battle, so it is based on memory.

Though the following account may not prove a pleasant experience
for our readers, it is printed because it presents a valid picture of the
all too common, but seldom discussed horrors of war.

I lived in one mile and a half of that battle when it was
fought. My father was a prisoner on the battlefield during tlie
fight. Knon makes a great mistake when he ses the dead was
all buried before the night. I know that the Union soldiers
lay on the battlefield without being buried for two weeks after
the battle.

There was a company of [Union] men sent back after the
hattle with a flag of ti-uce to bury the dead and was taken
prisoner. Some of the citizens said they would help to bury
them. The Rebel officers gave orders that the first men tliey
found hurrying them would be shot.

My father was right over the battlefield and seen the men
laying and rottening in the hot sun. Some of them had bloated
up twice then- size and turned black. When they was took up
their hair would drop aff and you could tell wherever they
had taken one [dead soldier] up in lots of places long into the
winter. I was over the field myself and sen with my ovra eyes




